
Will 
you 

b Will you be 

Silenced? 

Before long, you will see this curious thing: the 
speakers stoned from the platform and free speech 
strangled by hordes of furious men, who in their secret 
hearts are still at one with the speakers, as earlier, but 
do not dare to say so now. ... 

Next, the statesmen will invent ch lies, puttin 
the blame on the nation that is attadbed. me . 

—MARK TWAIN, from his essay on warmakers 
quoted in NATIONAL GUARDIAN, July 12. 

pa by detail, these prophetic words set down by 
Mark Twain in the last century were never truer .than 

today. Stones, nightsticks — anathema in the press, on the 
' radio and from government itself —are the lot of the 
peacemakers. 

Yet peace can never be won by knuckling under to the 
club-swingers and the “hordes of furious men.” It can be 
won only by bold and open adherence to the true proposi- 
tions of our time which cannot be altered by the cheap lies 
of statesmen bent on unjust war: 

1. There is not a decent, humane reason why a single 
American life should be sacrificed in a conflict with the 
people of Korea. 

2. There is no decent reason why a single American 
dollar should be spent to prevent the Korean people from 
taking over their long-occupied country and running it by 
and for themselves. 

3. There is no occasion for any American to sacrifice 
a single liberty—including the right to speak, write, read, 
criticize and travel freely —to accommodate a policy of 
war against peoples seeking to be free. 

4. The terrible danger in the world today is not the 
threat of communist aggression, but rather that the wealth 
and power of the United States — a nation itself conceived 
in liberty 175 years ago — will be used everywhere in the 
world to choke and kill the efforts of any people anywhere 
to control and better their own lives. 

HE bi-partisan Administration which has run our coun- 
try since the death of Franklin D. Roosevelt has al- 

ready demonstrated its determination to hold the peoples of 
the world in a status quo of oppression and colonial rule. 

In Greece, where this policy was first administered, it 
has succeeded in prostrating the world’s oldest democracy 
to outright fascism. In China, the people have fought our 
armaments to a standstill or better. In South Korea, a peo- 
ple with the lowest living standard in the world are joining 
with their brothers from the North to expel a hateful pup- 
pet regime, backed, armed and now actually replaced in 
force by every death-dealing instrument in our arsenal ex- 
cept the atom bomb itself. 

Today, as in China and Korea, so in these United States 
the fight for liberty, political decency and a peaceful world 
is in the hands of the people themselves. 

It is your own fight, a fight for self-preservation, to 
retain and exercise the right of criticism — the right to 
speak your mind and read and write as you please — the 
right to petition for peace, broadcast the facts to offset 
the cheap lies of the warmakers. 

E bese is a Mundt-Ferguson Bill now in Congress to stop 
you from doing these things. There is a Hobbs Concen- 

tration Camp Bill to take care of you if you refuse to stop. 
There is a Dept. of “Justice” prepared with a list of more 
than 12,000 Americans for a starter — and as many as a 
half million, according to the FBI’s J. Edgar Hoover — who 
are slated to inhabit Dixiecrat Hobbs’ concentration camps. 

These things are in store for you — let alone the dread- 
ful loss of sons and brothers, and this time our cities and 
homes, in a new World. War — once you are silenced. 

Will you be silenced? 
Or will you speak out now — today — to your Presi- 

dent, to your senators and congressmen, to your mayors 
and city councils, demanding your right to remain a free 
citizen of a free country and your right to generations of 
peace and decency in a constructive world? 

—THE EDITORS 

“they are slaves who fear to speak 
q ‘Por the fallen and the weak. ... 

. They are slaves who dare not be 
In the right, with two or three. 

—James Russell Lowell 
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Stormtroopers in the streets of New York 

On Wednesday, August 2, 1,000 police with feet and fists and charging horses pre- 
vented peaceful New Yorkers from demonstrating for peace in Union Square. One of 
the victims was John Evans, 22, a Negro, who was hurled to the street, shoved under 
a parked car, kicked and beaten. A detective held his foot down on Evans’ neck and an- 
other twisted his arm until the tortured victim said “Mister.” For the full story of 
police brutality, see the news roundup. For stories of spreading fascism all over 

the U.S. A., see page 8. 

...PRESENT DANGER As Shakespeare said 

* ; and devoured his kingdom. 
Yes, it can By Aaron Kramer But when the storms came, 

Y love for, America and their gates showed no 
happen here is net pinned to my lapel. _ Mercy, 

PAGE $8 If I had a house, the third. one, 
with lawns around it, the outcast, 
my love would not flutter feught te the death for him. 

cs here. As King Lear learned, 
= I er ——— eaten 4 ™ country will learn 

y love would no bread- —when the storms come, 
THE REAL STORY cast on the hour. when her retinue’s vanished— 

Lear had three daughters whe among her children 

What happened —as Shakespeare tells. truly love her. 
Twe pledged allegiance, (From Aaron Kramer’s forth- 

at the UN Sang passionate hymDs. coming. collection of poems 
Two sucked him dry, THRU EVERY WINDOW). 
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Stay with Gideon’s army 
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIP. 
Dear Mr. Wallace: I have studied 
your statement as well as the Na- 
tional Committee’s and I find my- 
self, for the first time, in sharp dis- 
agreement with you. 

Certainly I wish to see the end 
of hostilities in Korea. I believe that 
a properly qualified UN agency 
could have great weight in conclud- 
ing hostilities, negotiating a set- 
tlement, and supervising an election 
in Korea. Can you believe, however, 
that the North Koreans would trust 
such mediators as the presently con- 
stituted “alliance of the Western 
Nations Russia_.and her 
satellites?” It is much more logical 
to assume that the admission of the 
New China would help a great deal 
in ending this conflict. 

I yield to mo one in my love and 
loyalty te my country. I do not, 
however, feel that the loyalty to 
one’s country consists of unques- 
tioning obedience and support of 
the administration and its actions. 

I y amy to you to stay with the 
“Giddbn's army” that you helped to 
create. Where else can you go: to 
the party of the loyalty purges, the 
cold war, the North Atlantic Pact 
and the Truman doctrine? 

Maury Mitchell 

Not so far apart 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

In terms of a positive program of 
action, Mr. Wallace and the National 
Committee seem to be very much 
in agreement: both want to see 
Peace im Korea, and a democratic 
government set up established by 
the Koreans themselves under no 
external duress. Both stress the im- 
portance of an extensive aid pro- 
gtam supervised by the UN. 

Let us then unite around this Program and if possible make it 
more maningful to thousands of 
other Americans who should be in 
the Progressive fold. 

Shirley Steinman 

Let’s be positive 
WASHINGTON, D. Cc. 

Positive actions rather than nega- 

zaP 
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Why Koreans don't 

love Americans 
NEWARK, N. J. 

I was stationed in Seoul, 
as a G.I. during the first 
year of Korean occupation. 
I remember how the Ko- 
reans went out of their way 
te be friendly when the first 
United States troops arrived. 
The parades and banners: 
“Well-éome Our American 
Allies,” “Hello Joe, Our Lib- 
erators.”..Not the best Eng- 
lish, but significant -andé 
clear. I also recall how time 
and abuse changed those 
early sentiments. In Seoul 
I saw jeeps sideswiping ci- 
vilians when they were slow 
to move out of the way; 
soldiers cursing civilians; 
disparaging .remarks about 
Korean lethargy, backward- 
ness, hygiene, sanitary fa- 
cilities and women. Even 
then the attitude was “ra- 
ther widespread.” Certainly 
it did plenty of damage. 

Fradley H. Garner 
in a letter to the N.Y. Times 

tive nibbling at the current U.S. 
policy must become the keynote of 
the GUARDIAN's editorials. We have 
to fight for an international policy 
which will help the Indo-Chinese, 
the Malayans, and the Koreans, not 
against U.S. tactics in doing this or 
that particular thing. We have to 
propose some positive, concrete plans 
for U.S. action in suppressed areas 
of the world. In light of the Rus- 
sian-U.S. situation it is totally un- 
realistic to expect popular support 
for a strictly non-interventionist 
US. policy. The U.S. is a world 
Power so it must intervene in one 
way or another. The job is to get 

Have you got 

4 sriends ? 

MAKE SURE THEY READ THE PEACE PAPER TOO! 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: U.S. and 

$i - YEAR, NOW MAILED IN A FULL WRAPPER 

PRINT NAMES, PLEASE street city & ZONE 

popular support mobilized behind 
the right kind of action. If we, can 
do this we automatically defeat im- 
Perialism and reaction, H, O, 

No applause 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

We of the ALP 5th North AD en- 
dorse the statement of the Nationa 
Committee. We take courage from 
the principled stand of the Progres- 
sive Party and the unity of the Par- 
ty Im the face ot tne critical situa- 
tion. 

In New York City, our members 
report that at mewsreel showings of 
the Korean war, there has been no, 
applause even for pictures of Mac- 
Arthur and President Truman, Al- 
though people are afraid to taik 

against President Truman's policies, 
they will not applaud them. 

Fellow Progressives, we are not 
alone. Church groups and many 
other groups not identified with our 
Party stand with us. The average 
American, though afraid, agrees 
with us. John Mills, chairman 

Inspiration and education 

Enclosed is check for $50 to help 
keep the GUARDIAN going. Keep it 
going just as long as possible. Every 
issue is an inspiration and educa- 
tion and we need both! 

Margaret Shipman 

A million a head 
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

According to Treasury reports the 
paytriotic gentlemen whe remained 
safely at home during World War 
II made a profit, after paying taxes, 
of one million dollars for each Amer- 
ican boy that was killed in that 
fight for democracy. 

With improved profit-making fa- 
cilities it is probable that they can 
make more than a million on each 
boy killed in the Korean war. These 
facts may give consolation to the 
relatives and friends of the boys 
that have been, and,are being, killed 
in the New War. Frank Simpson 

The tenemenis split 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

I send $25. It is almost one half 
of my take home pay. I do not 
think this is so good. I would be a 
= criminal in a small way to send 
ess. 
be press reported 1,000 tons of 

bom opped on the bridges of 
<Beoule ieee ‘pany bridges can there 
be in the city of Seoul? It reported 
200 tons of bombs dropped on the 
railroads of Pyongyang through a 
cloud overcast, without visihility, by 
the use of radar. In Italy, our 
bombers pin-point-bombed railroads 
and I saw the rails intact. Rails 
are steel and lie close to the ground 
and offer little resistance to blast. 
But the tenements near the railroad 
were split open. ®. Hansen 

They smell a mice 
ERWIN, TENN. 

I live away out in the woods, two 
miles from nearest neighbor, and 
yesterday went to town for the first 
time since the Korean fiasco started. 
Our town’s 8,000 souls are mostly 
pottery workers, farmers, log-rollers 
and railroad workers. I sampled 
opinions all day about the streets, 
depot, etc. Conclusions: 

(1) Truman's stock has taken a 
big sock. (2) Trust in the 2 Hoovers 
(J. Bdgar and the one up in Waldorf 2 
Towers), newspapers and radio and 
Congress has slipped like a glacier 
in travail. 7 

The people are beginning to 

; 
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of peace and sanity? 

c= we convince you today that you should take full 
: advantage of our new wrapped delivery by ordering 
a bundle of five or ten copies of the GUARDIAN weekly, 
instead of your current single copy? 

Wherever you may be, there are people around you 
who do not get a fully rounded picture of what is going 
on in our world today. 

You should have a few spare copies of the GUARDIAN 
to hand around to them. They may not agree with you all 
the way, but if they are fair-minded péople they will not 
refuse to consider both sides of the argument. 

E think you will agree that the very best way to se- 

cure peace and a return to sanity is to get the full 

facts to as many people as possible. A fully informed people 

has never gone wrong yet. 

WRAPPED bundle of five copies of the GUARDIAN 

will cost you 10c a week ($5 a year), and the chances 

are that most people who accept a copy from you will 

cheerfully fork over the nickel newsstand price per copy. 

This means that your own original outlay can be repaid in 

cash, as well as in the comfort of having the people around 

you know the score, too. 
And, last but not least, $5 from you now, plus the 

added subscribers we are certain to gain (if you will simply 

undertake to hand a few papers around each week) are 

your best insurance that the GUARDIAN will be here for 

a while. 
RIGHT DOWN THERE IN THE LOWER LEFTHAND 

CORNER OF THIS PAGE IS A HANDY ORDER BLANK: 

WHY NOT USE IT, RIGHT NOW? 

“smell a mice,” as one old hump- 
backed farmer of 80 told me—a man 
who has worked hard a lifetime and 
got nowhere and is thinking. He 
didn’t know exactly what “fascism” 
is but knew well enough Truman 
was preparing to “put us all under 
the army.” Said a saleswoman—a 
respectable church-worker and a 
mother: “The milk of human un- 
kindness up im Washington is be- 
ginning to sour. Everyone knows the 
nation is broke, we have no business 
in Korea, Congress and the White 
House are full of crooks, and nobody 
is paying near the tax that the 
working people are.” 

A few months ago the suggestion 
that the U.S. might get beat in a 
new world war would have been 
accepted. with tight lips and an 
angry eye. Not so now. There seems 
to have come a wave of light over 
all the people hereabouts: they seem 
sure Uncle Sam can and will be 
defeated if he doesn’t keep out of 
Asia, And it was surprising—rather 
alarming—to be told time and time 
again that Truman would “sure as 
shootin’ be hung if he starts a real 
war.” They haven’t at all forgot- 
ten Nuremberg, even if our beloved 
littie President has. Ernest Seeman 

“Wallace is the same” 
COLCHESTER, VT. 

Before Wallace declared his views 
on the Korean situation I an- 
nounced my intention to terminate 
my membership with the party, un- 
less the party as a whole disagreed 
as I did with the stand taken by 
our local chapter against UN action 
on Korea. 

Until someone can disprove with 
statistics my generalization based on 
Burlington, Vt.’s specific experience 
of loss of the majority of its mem- 
bers as of 1948, I will believe that 
the overwhelming majority of rank 
and file members of the P.P. as of 
1948 are in agreement with Wallace. 
Wallace is the same as he was in 
1948, but. the party isn’t. 
There is plenty of opportunity to 

work for peace in non-partisan or- 
ganizations which I believe are 
more effective because they are non- 
partisan. I will continue to keep in- 
formed of the P.P. through the 
GUARDIAN and will seek as always 
areas of agreement which will lead 
to cooperative action. 

Martha D. Kennedy 

Questions and answers 
NEW BRUNSWICE, N. J. 

Your “timetable of events in Ko- 
Tea” (July 26) unsatisfactorily an- 
swers the following questions: 

1. Is it logical that the “full scale 
offensive” of South Koreans was so 
quickly put to rout by a hastily or- 
oom North Kerean counter-offen- 
sive? 

2. If, as you infer, the S. Koreans 
Planned their offensive with U.S. 
backing, why weren’t American 
troops prepared to enter Korea in force when hostilities began? Or do 

you believe that the State Dept. and 
Rhee planned the fantastic stunt of 
drawing N. Korea into their present 
invasion so that they could then 
point to the North Koreans as the 
true aggressors? — 
~-8;"lt -S-- Korea was actually the 
ag , why didn’t N. Korea ac- 
cept the U.N.’s cease-fire order in- 
stead of continuing its drive. into S. 
Korean territory? Arthur Mazer 

The GUARDIAN never said 
that the N. Korean forces were a 
“hastily organized” outfit. Hanson 
Baldwin, Max Werner and others 
have pointed out that the U.S. woe- 
fully underestimated the N. Korean 
army. In several issues we have 
quoted U.S. officials on the strength 
of the S. Koreans, William C. Foster, 
ECA deputy administrator in 8. Ko- 
rea, told the Senate that the S., 
Koreans had “a_ well-disciplined 
army of 100,000... prepared to meet 

“any challenge.” Evidence indicates 
that it was believed the 8S. Korean 
army and the U.S. Air Force could 
take care of the situation if hostil- 
ities broke out, Reader Mazer also 
forgets the strong feeling of the 
Koreans themselves. Syngman Rhee 
Was royally hated north and south, 
as testified by wholesale desertions 
by the 8S. Korean atmy and Legis- 
lature. The burning desire for unity 
was and is manifested. Ed. 

The right to peace 
OAKLAND, CALIF. 

President Harry Truman: If you, 
as the head of the U.S. Govern- 
ment, wish to save our country 
from ruin and infamy, you will call 
for mediation of the Korean prob- 
lem by representation of both North 
and South before a fully constituted 
UN meeting, for an immediate ces- 
sation of hostilities and an end to 
the cold war. 
We have a right to a solution of 

our problems peacefully. Ten billion 
dollars could go a long way here at 
home, toward jobs, housing, schools, 
and all the myriad public works 
our country needs to fulfill its great 
destiny. 

Action on war seems to come 
about quickly enough. What about 
peace? Mrs, Jean Ryden 

Agnes Smedley’s prophecy 
WATERTOWN, WISC. 

In the New Republic of May 29, 
1950, Harod Ickes reveals how Miss 
Smedley died an untimely death 
as a result of Gen. MacArthur’s hav- 
ing called her, slanderously, a “So- 
viet spy who was still at large.” I 
believe that this .war could be 
stopped if reprints of Miss Smedley’s 
prophetic article (July 26 GUAR- 
DIAN) could be put into the hands 
of every representative of a foreign 
government in this country (strictly 
excepting those of Chiang’s For- 
mosa regime), and above all, the 
several members of the Security 
Council. 

Let not Miss Smedley’s persecu- 
tion have been in vain. Lacy Hall 
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UNITED NATIONS 

U.S. wins votes, 

loses allies 

yX the high diplomatic chess game at 
Lake Success last week the U.S. won 

the votes; the Soviet Union won new 
allies and some Significant victories in 
prying open the U.S. bloc. N. Y. Times 
diplomatic correspondent James Reston 
concluded Aug. 6: 

The U.S. wen a parliamentary victory 
over the Soviet Union in the UN this week, 
but in ASia where the propaganda issue 
really counts, we apparently didn’t do so 
well, 
He complained that “the U.S. has 

not brought to the Council chamber its 
best argmuents or its best men.” Of 
U.S. representative Warren Austin, 
fomer Republican Senator from Ver- 
mont of apopletic temperament, Res- 
ton said: “He was not our best.” To 
most observers this was an wunder- 
statement. Austin was pompous, 
irascible, kept losing his temper with 
prefabricated explosions. He was like 
a Union League club member who has 
had his gouty foot stepped on by the 
waiter, then pulls a prepared denun- 
ciation out of his pocket. In contrast, 
Soviet délegate Jacob Malik displayed 

WARREN AUSTIN 
Victory in vote, but... 

cool self-possession, spoke — usually 
without a prepared speech—to the 
point and with barbed irony. 

WILLING TO COMPROMISE: A not- 
able fact—completely kept from the 
American public by radio and press— 
was the conciliatory approach of the 
Soviet Union. Malik was willing to in- 
elude the U.S. draft resolution on the 
agenda; the. U.S. was not willing to 
permit discussion of the Soviet pro- 
posals, even after it had won first place 
for its own resolution. Malik urged in- 
viting representatives from both sides 
in the Korean war; the U.S. insisted 
only its side be heard. As Council pres- 
ident, Malik spoke and ruled with pro- 
priety and impartiality. As Soviet dele- 
gate, he fought hard and skillfully for 
the Soviet viewpoint. 

One of the most significant devel- 
opments was the role of India. In four 
votes taken, India voted three times 
with the Soviet Union and abstained 
once. India’s position reflected the 
great popular pressure from the people 
on its pro-Western government. The 
Indian people oppose the U.S. in Korea 
and on the China question. Prime Min- 
ister Nehru, speaking before the Parlia- 
ment in New Delhi last week, iashed 
out at the Western powers and their 
“new colonialism.” (The follcwing day 
he criticized Russia.) He said: 

“The fate of Asia is still being deter- 
mined by statesmen of the Western world. 
I wish to point out that any attempt to 
Solve the problems of Asia without taking 
Asia into consideration is not the way of 
solving the problem.” 
The Indian Parliament voted to 

support Nehru’s position. The N.Y. 
Times commented: 

There is considerable opposition to this 
resolution, but the Congress party mem- 
bers, who form the overwhelming majority 
in the Assembly, have received strict in- 
structions to vote for the resofution and 
not to speak against it. 
Another significant break in the U.S. 

bloc came on the China question: For 

. 

THE UN SECURITY COUNCIL MEETS IN HISTORIC SESSION AT LAKE SUCCESS 
Russia’s Malik (left) answers Britain’s Gladwyn Jebb (2nd from right at table) as U.S.A.’s Austin (right) takes notes 

the first time four countries—India, 
Norway, Yugoslavia and Britain—voted 
with the Soviet Union to take up the 
question of China’s representation. 

SECRET DOCUMENTS: In Council 
sessions to date no mention ha& been 
made of a voluminous mass of top 
secret documents of the South Korean 
Foreign Ministry and the UN Commis- 
sion in Korea, left behind in Seoul and 
captured by the North Koreans. They 
are now, according to reliable reports, 
in the possession of the Soviet dele- 
gation at Lake Success. 
The documents are reported to con- 

tain a full account of John Foster 
Dulles’ talks and activities in Seoul this 
June; U.S. recommendations to the 
UN Commission regarding the unde- 
sirability of unifying Korea, except by 
permiting the South to take over the 
North; minutes of cabinet meetings at 
which the invasion of the North was 
planned. The UN” Commission is said 
to have left behind in Seoul not only 
its code book but its decoding machine. 

Here is a day-by-day account of the 
Security Council sessions: 

Ist day 
At 2:56 p.m. August 1 Soviet UN dele- 

gate Jacob Malik walked into the 
smoke-filled delegates’ lounge at Lake 
Success. Russia’s handsome former am- 
bassador in Japan was promptly sur- 
rounded by photographers and corre- 
spondents. He had to be rescued by the 
secretariat. 

As president of the Security Council, 
Malik called its 480th meeting to order 
and promptly handed dewn a momen- 
tous ruling: that 

the representative of the Kuomintang 
group seated in the Security Council does 
not represent China and eannot therefore 
take part in the meetings of the Security 
Couneil, 
U.S. delegate Warren Austin ehal- 

lenged the authority of the president 
to rule “on the status of the represen- 
tative of a country that is a member of 
UN.” There was dead silence. Malik 
looked about: “Does silence mean con- 
sent?” Stung, Sir Gladwyn Jebb 
(Britain) and Jean Chauvel (France) 
rose to back the U.S. position. 

FORMOSAN “IMPOSTORS”: Speaking 
not as president of the Council but as 
a representative of the U.S.8.R., Malik 
said it was no surprise that the first 
challenge to his ruling came from the 
U.S.: it was the U.S. that had “blocked 

, JACOB A. MALIK 
The words were often bitter 

the normal settlement” of China’s UN 
representation, and aided an “im- 
postor who represents no one” (the 
Kuomintang group in Formosa) to 
usurp China’s lawful place in the 
Council. Said Malik: 

“The head of the U. 8. government has 
shown by his recent order to the Kuomin- 
tang group that the U. 8. government treats 
that group like one of its own suberdinate 
departments.” 
Rule 17—that any representative to 

whose credentials objection has been 
made shall continue to sit until the 
Security Council decides the matter— 
had been quoted against Malik’s ruling. 
Malik said that rule had no bearing: 
the issue did not concern an “accredit- 
ed representative of a member state” 
but a usurper. 

FAWZI BEY & BENEGAL RAU 
Egypt and India were independent 

INDIA STEPS OUT: India’s Benegal 
Rau then spoke up. He said the issue 
of Chinese representation had divided 
the Council since January and might 
destroy it if not settled. He therefore 
voted te uphold Malik’s ruling, as did 
Ales Bebler for Yugoslavia. But it was 
voted down (7 votes are required to 
overrule the President) by Cuba, Ecua- 
dor, Egypt, France, Norway, Britain and 
the U.S—and the Formosan repre- 
sentative, Dr. T. F. Tsiang. Calling the 
decision “illegal,” Malik promised the 
U.S.S.R. would continue to raise the 
question. He did not mention what was 
in the minds of many—that the three 
eountries voting “for” represented 
twice as many people as the seven 
“against.” 
Then the agenda had to be agreed on. 

In accordance with established rules of 
procedure, Malik had circulated to 
Council members on July 31 a provi- 
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sional agenda consisting of two items: 
1) “Recognition of the Central People’s 
Government of the People’s Republic of 
China as the representative of China’; 
2) “Peaceful settlement of the Korean 
question.” 
But the U.S., at the Security Council 

meeting July 31, had introduced a draft 
resolution dealing with charges of 
North Korean aggression against South 
Korea. Austin had explicitly asked that 
his resolution not be taken up that day 
but be put on the agenda for the August 
1 meeting. 

AUSTIN vs. TRUMAN: Now Austin 
took up his own cue. He moved to'sub- 
stitute his resolution for the President’s 
provisional agenda. 

This procedural question was argued 
bitterly for the next two days. The U.S. 
press pictured the procedural fight as 
a Soviet effort to tie up the Council’s 
work. Malik suggested. that Aus- 
tin’s item be placed on the agenda 
along with the two items submitted 
by himself. But the U.S. insisted on 
throwine. out beth..nucscterrpropusals 
and considering only its ewn. 

One of the arguments Austin used 
was that the Korean question and the 
recognition of China were separate and 
must not be linked. To this Malik re- 
plied: 

“The President of the U. &. himself has 
linked the Chinese and Korean questions 
together. In ordering his armed forees .. . 
to begin armed intervention tm Korea's 
domestic affairs, the President also decided 
In passing to seize Formosa by ordering 
the 7th Fleet virtually to ececupy that 
island. What grounds has the U. 8. repre- 
Sentative now for asserting that the two 
are absolutely distinct questions? There is 
no logie in such a statement. Mr. Austin 
apparently does not agree with the Presi- 
dent’s decision.” 

CONSTRUCTIVE “PROPAGANDA”: 
Was not peaceful settlement of the 
Korean war the prime order of busi- 
ness? Malik msisted it was, and 

“net the continuation ef military opera- 
“tions as the U. 8S. representative ts propos- 
ing. It is net by ehance that he fears the 
words ‘peace’ and ‘peaceful. settiement.’ ” 
Malik accused the U.S. of calling 

peace moves “propaganda” because it 
had no arguments against the peaceful 
settlement proposal: 

“Let me ask the U. 8S. representative: Is 
it a ertme to make propaganda for peace? 
Is propaganda for the peaceful settlement 
ef the Korean question an unaeceptable 
proposition, deserving of condemnatien?” 
The peace move of India’s Prime 

Minister Nehru—its rejection by Secy. 
Acheson—was proof, said Malik, that 
U.S. policy “is based not on peace but 

(Continued on following page) 
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Yn war and aggression.” He accused 
U.S. ruling circles” of fearing that 
“... if the Security Council were to operate 
with its full legal membership, they would 
be unable to transform it into their obedi- 
ent tool of aggression against the Korean 
People to be used to conceal new acts of 
aggression and te launch a new war.” 

F 2nd day 
' England, France, Cuba, Ecuador, 
Norway, and Dr. Tsiang for Chiang 
Kai-shek took up the cudgels for the 
U.S.; Britain’s Jebb complained bit- 
terly of Malik’s “upside-down lan- 
guage.” Convincing reasons why the 
Council should not discuss “peaceful 
settlement of the Korean question” 
were not produced. Correspondents said 
several delegations normally in the 
U.S. pocket were upset at having to 
go on record as if they were against 
peace. (The U.S. Senate the day be- 
fore had voted to halt Marshall Plan 
aid to any country that failed to sup- 
port the U.S. resolution in the UN.) 
The question of China’s representa- 

tion was even more upsetting to the 
Western majority. For, as the Chicago 
Daily News reported, “an increasing 
number of UN delegates believe the 
U.S. should recognize Communist 
China and pave the way for its admis- 
sion to the world peace organization.” 
The five Council nations that recog- 
nize China were disturbed by Austin’s 
increasing support of Chiang. Austin 
argued that China could not be admit- 
ted because it had condemned the UN 
action in Korea. Dr Tsiang, uncon- 
sciously supporting the Soviet view that 
the Korean war is a civil war, equated 
the war in Korea with the war that 
drove Chiang out of China. 

‘ 3rd day 
The August 3 meeting was the most 

tense in UN history, In a major speech 
Malik marshalled afi array of-facts and 
argument to back his charge that the 
U.S. is guilty of aggression against 
Korea. He showed photographs of John 
Foster Dulles and U.S. Ambassador 
Muccio surrounded by South Korean 
officers in trenches at the 38th parallel. 
He doubted that anyone would Believe 
“Mr, Dulles and Mr. Muccio were in 
those trenches picking violets.” 

Austin flailed his arms, his voice 
shook with righteous indignation; but 
he avoided the charges. Malik then 
said the U.S. was attempting blackmail 
but had sent its threats to the wrong 
address. 

THE VOTES: In a dramatic few 
moments at the close of the session the 
Council took four votes. India again 
supported Malik, but his ruling that 
agenda items should be voted upon in 
order of their submission was over- 
ruled. Then in a vote on the U.S. draft 

Action, Paris 
“Did you ring, sir?” 

resolution, Yugoslavia and India ab- 
stained; Russia voted against; the rest 
yoted for. 

The next vote was on inclusion in 
the agenda of the Soviet proposal for 
China’s admission. Five nations—Eng- 
land, Yugoslavia, Russia, India, Nor- 
way—voted for; five (counting Tsiang) 
against. Egypt abstained. It was there- 
fore defeated. ‘ 

Finally came the vote on inclusion 
in the agenda of the Soviet proposal 
for peaceful settlement of the Korean 
question. Egypt, India and Russia-voted 
for. Yugoslavia abstained. The rest 
voted against. James Reston in the 
Times commented that “to vote it 
[peaceful settlement] off the tail end 
of the agenda even after we had won 
all other points gave Mr. Malik : pre- 
cisely the kind of illustration he needed 

“Gentlemen, shall we sit 

to argue that we were against ‘peace’ 
in Korea.” 

The August 4 meeting therefore took 
up the U.S. resolution: “Complaint of 
aggression against the Korean Repub- 
lic.” Malik promptly introduced a Rus- 
sian resolution to invite a Chinese rep- 
resentative and a representative of 
North as well as South Korea to the 
discussion. 

OLD AMERICAN CUSTOM: At the 
same time, his resolution proposed 
simultaneous ending of hostilities in 
Korea : and withdrawal of foreign 
troops. In asking that both sides be 
heard, Malik pointed to precedents set 
in Council discussions of the Indo- 
nesian and Palestine problems. He also 
argued—an old principle of American 
law—that a man has a right to be 
heard before he is adjudged guilty. 

Austin declared the North Korean 
regime had no right to be heard be- 
cause it was in “contempt” of the UN. 

{North Korean representatives have 
twice journeyed round the world in the 
last three years to present their case to 
the UN and always been refused a 
hearing.] ~~ 

Malik adjourned the session until 
August 8 to permit delegates to get in- 
structions from their governments. 

WAR& PEACE & 

Can anyone 

control M'Arthur? 
EN. MacARTHUR flew to Formosa 
island last week for a talk with its 

discredited dictator Chiang Kai-shek. 
Afterwards U.S. naval patrols were re- 
inforced, U.S. jet. planes arrived, and 
Chiang was reported “jubilant” over: 
agreements reached for “joint defense 
of Formosa ‘and Sino-American military 
co-operation.” 

The talk took place while at Lake 
Success the U.S.’s Warren Austin was 
(as James Reston wrote in the-N. Y, 
Times) 

. +. trying to minimize discussion of the 
controversial U.S.-Chiang-Fermosa policies. 
Truman, who kaew nothing of MacArthur's 
visit beforehand, immediately sent his for- 
eign affatrs assistant, W. Averell Harriman, 
to Japan te tell the general to improve his 
timing, 
How much Harriman would or 

could do to check MacArthur's deter- 
mination to run U.S. policy was a 
question. MacArthur, Tokyo  corfe- 
spondents reported, told him the U.S. 
must “go all out” in fighting commu- 
nism all over Asia. A wealthy partner 
of Brown: Bros. Harriman; which fi- 
nanced German industry before World 
War If, Harriman has a record of 
major responsibility for sabotaging 
FDR’s. policy of cooperation with 
Russia. When Roosevelt died Harriman, 
then Ambassador to Moscow, returned 
to tell Truman Russia was bent on 
world domination and must be stopped 
by force. At the 1945 UN conference 
in San Francisco it was Harriman who 
sold this line to newsmen and dele- 
gates. ; 

WEAPON. MYTHS: In Korea Mac- 
Arthur's beach-head was now 100 mileg 
in length and 30 to 50 in depth. It con- 
tinued to shrink as U.S. reinforce- 
ments estimated at 50 to 80,000 men, 
armed with flame-throwers, heavy ar- 
tillery and Pershing tanks, went into 
action. Newspapers were still reporting 
that the North Korean army is 
equipped. with. the, latest Soviet weap- 
ons, tanks and even jet planes, while 
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Daily Worker, London 
down—around the table?” 

intelligence officers flatly contradicted 
it. Walter Sullivan wrote from Tokyo 
to the N.Y. Times. last week: 

Latest estimates are that neither the 
North Korean Army nor the Air Force has 
any, postwar Soviet weapons. The latest 
dafe known to have been observed on the 
nameplates of captured equipment is 1945, 
except possibly for trucks. A recent report 
that Communist-flown jet planes had been 
sighted over South Korea is now evaiuated 
as an error of identification. 
The North Koreans, said Sullivan, 

are using “a wide assortment” of weap-- 
ons “even including some World War 
I rifles” and “weapons captured” from 
MacArthur’s men. Another Sullivan re- 
port (July 30)—again quoting Mac- 
Arthur’s intelligence officers—weak- 
ened the claim that the attack was 
launched from the North. Sullivan 
wrote: 

The North Korean Army had not carried 
out its mobilization plan at the time the 
war began June 25. 

PEOPLE’S. WAR:*‘ U.S. troops were 
fighting near areas where guerrilla 
warfare against Syngman Rhee’s gov- 
ernment raged for three years. In Pu- 
san the N.Y. Times reported leaflets 
urging the populace to rise were spread 
“py suerrillas, and that small arms were 
disappearing as they were unloaded 
from ships. Said Maj. Gen. Church: 

“This is an entirely different kind of war- 
fare. This is really guerrilla warfare. This 
is almost entirely infantry warfare and it’s 
£0ing to stay that way.” 

Front, Brussels 
“General, I have a guy here who says 
he’s an expert in the suppression of 

all types of guerrillas.” 

MacArthur’s “scorched earth” tac- 
tics indicated the breadth of popular 
support for the North Korean army, 
United Press reported July 31 and 
Aug. 3: 

Native houses were put to the torch and 
towering smoke clouds rose over the front 
from Hwanggan to Kumchon. ... [The 
U.S. Air Force] spent the day burning vil- 
lages. . ... Scores Of villages [were reduced 
to} flaming ruins, 
“Terror raids” by U.S. bombers, re- 

ported. on the North Korean radio, wiped 
out hospitals, schools, and homes in 
Wusan (N. Korea); one-third of the 
victims were children, 45% women. 
The U.S. Air Force said it had virtually 
destroyed the city. Three correspond- 
ents in the North—British, French and 
Chinese—issued a protest statement: 

We can confitm as a result of our in- 
vestigations that American bombings ac- 
companied by machine gunnings and rocket 
strafing are entirely terror raids, 

AGAINST THE TERROR: London 
Observer correspondent Michael David- 
son cabled: 

I have seen—and I hope one day to for- 
get—what the South Korean police do te 
prisoners, 
The London Times correspondent 

wrote: 
The 8S, Korean police brought several 

hundreds of the more prominent Com- 
munisis with them, Unable to bring them 
farther because of transport difficulties, 
they took them into the hills, made them 
dig a cOmmunal grave and shot them. 
People who have witnessed these horrible 
spectacles say that often the prisoners die 
shouting Communist slogans, 
The list of prominent non- or anti- 

Communist Southern Koreans who 
have gone over to the People’s Repub- 

lic of the North was growing. Last week 
48. additional members of the S. Korean 
parliament signed statements blaming 
the U.S. for the war and pledging sup- 
port to the People’s Republic. Up to 
July 13 over 100 high officials and 
members of the S. Korean parliament 
had sworn allegiance to the North. 
About 75% of the S. Korean army de<- 
serted to the North in the initial days 
of the war. 

Even bankers 

note the smell 

S the facts came in about the Ko- 
rean war, more Americans were 

speaking out against it, still more ex- 
pressed doubts and fears. This is what 
they said: ; 
IOWA UNION FARMER: “We point-blank 

refuse to peddle the delusion that the Korean 
adventure is the way to peace. ... The his- 
tory of civilization, and certainly the short 
history of our own great country, is star- 
studded with the illustrious record of indi- 
viduals who dared to reject the jingoistic 
brand of patriotism for the real thing. We 
can only hope that most Americans will not 
deal too harshly with the rebels of the 
present as they eulogize the real patriots 
who were the rebels of the past.” 
OREGON FARMERS UNION: “It is futile 

to expect a democratic foreign policy to 
emerge from the thinking of Wall St. lawyers, 
ex-Wall St. bankers, big industrialists and 
ex-generals.” 

J. E. FADLING, president Intl. Woodwork- 
ers, CIO (commending former IWA business 
agent Stanley Earl, who served as BCA labor 
adviser in 8. Korea, for his forthright stand 
on the war): “If men like Taft and Hartley 
do not hesitate to put their heel on the neck 
of labor in this country, then how in hell 
can we expect them to do any different in 
countries such as Korea?” 

SEN. GLEN TAYLOR (former PP vice- 
Presidential candidate, now involved in a 
bitter primary campaign): “I am proud of 
my stand on Korea [opposition to sending 
arms]. ... People in many parts of the world 
are in dire need and the siren sound of the 
Communists sounds good to them. I am con- 
vinced that if war with Russia should break 
out, we would shortly be left with Canada 
as our only useful ally.” 
While “liberals” proclaimed it a “UN 

war for freedom,” a big business 
spokesman—former banker Dr. Melchio 
Palyi — wrote in the Commercial & 
Financial Chronicle: 

The fact is that the UN’s function today 
is what great power alliances and confer- 
ences used to perform in the past, ever since 
the Holy Alliance. . .. The role of our allies 
is that of auxiliaries and satellites in all 
but mame. . .. We have underwritten Eu- 
rope’s remaining colonial empires as well as 
the highly semi-totalitarian structures which 
grew out of them. 

"Democracy' recruits 

fascist 'bulwarks’ 

em Foster Dulles, a leading archi- 
tect of the cold war and of the hot 

war in Korea, last week demanded re- 
armament of Germany and Japan as 
“equal partners within the framework 
of a European, a Pacific, or a United 
Nations effort” (a veto-less UN, he 
made clear). This was a logical devel- 
opment of the Dulles-Herbert Hoover 
thesis, first publicly advanced in 1947, 
that Germany in the west and Japan 
in the east are the “bulwarks” of “west- 
ern civilization.” 

Dulles’ protege, Gov. Thomas E, 
Dewey, the same week called for the 

Prace, Prague 
ITEM: Japanese ex-airmen are being 

recruited for U.S. ir units 

“What was your first solo flight?” 
“In the attack on Peatl Harbor.” 

use of German manpower: 
“When you're fighting for your life—andé 

that is what we are doing—you take the 
(Continued on following page) 
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: (Continued from preceding page) 
help. of anyone who will give it to you. You 
don’t ask if he’s got a little corruption un- 
der the table as long as he can fire a gua 
and keep American boys from being kitted.” 
In the Senate Scott Lucas (D-Ill), 

majority leader, promised the question 
of German and Japanese rearmament 
would soon 

“... be worked out to the satisfaction of all 
the allies...I know the German soldier is 
One of the best fighters on the continent of 
Europe today, as the Japanese soldier was 
in the Far East. If Gernian and Japanese 
soldiers were armed they would give a good 
account of themselves.” 

“THE NORMAL THING”: The _ re- 
armament of Germany and Japan had 
already begun. U. S. News reported 
Aug. 4: 

Rearming of Japan as a barrier against 
the spread of Russian Communism already 
is being started by General of the Army 
Douglas MacArthur, 
A Japanese police force of 75,000 men 

“along military lines” is in formation. 
Japanese Premier Yoshida said the new 

. police force “must not lead to revivai of 
thought control or a police state.” In 
the last six weeks MacArthur has sup- 
pressed 300 newspapers, virtually out- 
lawed the Communist Party. 

In Western Germany, according to 
the same magazine, “an army-like 

“ police force is being prepared.” The 
West German police force has been 
boosted from 95,000 to 105,000 men as 
curbs were prepared on the Communist 
Party. The N.Y. Times reported re- 
cently that the U.S. Air Force in Wies- 
baden 

... called an unspecified number of former 
Luftwaffe airmen. An Air Force spokesman 
explained that the meeting Was the “nor- 
mal sort of thing we have been doing since 
the end of the war.” 
The N.Y. Herald Tribune, reporting 

from Berlin that many Germans have 
bought vials of poison, wrote: 

Western powers must now decide whether 
te enlist the armed support of the poten- 
tially strongest and most faithful allies in 
Europe or let them liquidate themselves in 
the face of Soviet invasion, 

Franc-Tireur, Paris 
“You sure you have the right address?” 

FRANCO IS IN: The U.S. seemed 
ready to call on its “most faithful 
allies,” but still had to win the consent 
of older allies. France is bitterly op- 
posing German rearmament. Secret 
visits of German ex-officers to London 
were reported by U.S. News to have 
resulted in an agreement that the 
Germans .would have to be content 
with a “highly motorized” force in a 
West European army. One top U.S. 
official was stumped by the problem 
of German rearmament. He asked a 
U.S. correspondent: , 

“The old line generals are back, the old 
line Ruhr industrialists are back, Now if we 
bring back the generals, what chance have 
we of ever creating a democratic Germany?” 
The Senate moved last week to in- 

clude another one-time enemy in the 
U.S. embrace; It voted 65-15 to put 
Fascist Spain in the Marshall Plan 
through a $100,000,000 loan. This sus- 
tained British reports of last spring 
that Sec. Acheson and the Pentagon 
are insisting on inclusion of Franco in 
the Atlantic Pact. 

TROUBLE IN PARADISE: Acheson, 
questioned on the Senate action, said 
the State Dept. opposed not the loan 
itself but its inclusion in a Marshall 
Plan appropriation—since the U.S. 
could not. determine unilaterally the 
affairs of the European Council of the 
Marshall Plan. Behind his statement is 
the fact that no British Labor leader 
could approve giving Franco “respec- 
tability” through the Marshall Plan, 
the Atlantic Pact or the UN, without 
Splitting the Labour Party from end 
te end. A French government would 
face similar difficulties. 

U.S military men have been active in 
Spain for the past year. J. Alvarez del 
Vayo,- foreign minister’ of the Spanish 
Republic, cabled The Nation July 12: 

For months various American Senators, 
Representatives, and military men have 
been demanding the inclusion of Franco in 
the Atlantic system and have described 
Franco’s army as one of the best in Europe. 
Warnings that if Franco, in the event of a 
new war in Europe, ordered a general mobi- 
lization, the Spanish soldiers would turn 
their guns against the dictator have been 
laughed off by the exper(s of the State Dept. 
and the Pentagon as the wishful thinking 
of exiles, But I still insist that what has 
occurred in Korea would be repeated -in 
Spain: the people would not fight to keep 
a detested regime in power. 

DOLLARS & BLOOD: In Washington 
last week President Truman asked an- 
other $4,000,000,000 in addition to the 
$1,225,500,000, already voted for his 
anti-Soviet alliance. (For U.S. rearma- 
ment he asked another $1,000,000,000 in 
addition to the $10,500,000,000 already 
demanded.) Turkey, a World War II 
“neutral” friendly to Nazi Germany, 
asked to join the Atlantic Pact. 

In Belgium, the people showed they 
still wouldn’t stomach Nazi collabora- 
tionism. By strikes and mass demon- 
strations they forced King Leopold, who 
collaborated with the Nazis, to yield 
his royal.prerogative to Crown Prince 
Baudouin at once and to promise to 
abdicate Sept. 7, 1951. 

1,000 cops smash 

N.Y. peace raiiy 

For 100 years New York City’s Union 
Square has been used as a public 

forum by anyone who wanted to get 
up and speak his mind. Last week, for 
the first time in a century, a ban was 
placed on free speech there by Mayor 
William O’Dwyer and his police depart- 
ment which was upheld by a State 
Supreme Court judge. But New Yorkers, 
variously estimated at 2,000 to 15,000, 
defied the ban to assemble under the 
sponsorship of the N. Y. Labor Confer- 
ence for Peace. 
What was intended as a solemn plea 

for an end to war was turned into a 
bloody shambles of violence by 1,000 
police—the greatest concentration ever 
brought together in New York to deny 
the right of assembly. Veteran news- 
men were shocked at the brutality. Sid 
Kline of the N. Y. Daily Compass wrote: 

I have just seen friendly, bantering po- 
licemen transformed in a matter of minutes 
into fiery, hate-filled zealots, clubbing, 
punching, kicking, and in some cases riding 
down with horses men and women... There 
was, I believe, a. will to murder in their 
hearts and they lashed out, I believe, with 
sadistic Joy. As I write this I am sick at 
heart... 

REVOLTING SIGHT: For an hour and 
20 minutes the demonstrators held 
what ground they could against the 
cops mounted and on foot. When they 
were finally dispersed from Union 
Square some -assemb!ed further uptown 
at Madison Square—only to suffer the 
same violence. 

It was impossible to compile a total 
of all hurt and injured, but by-standing 
women screamed and men were nau- 
seated at the beatings they witnessed. 
William McCarthy, a merchant sea- 
man, possibly would lose an eye from 
the mauling he took when cops and 
firemen pulled him down from atop 
a light pole where he displayed a 
placard urging peace. Fourteen demon- 
Strators were arrested, some of them 
on charges of attacking the police. 

In a bitter wire to Mayor O’Dwyer 
the Labor Conference said: 

You did yourself proud, Your mounted 
police trampled on the advocates of peace. 
It will impress the world with our gov- 
ernment’s devotion to free assembly, free 
speech and the love of peace... 
Ted Thackrey, editor and publisher 

of the Compass, wrote: “Our democracy 
is not dying—it is being clubbed to 
death.” 

C. B. Baldwin, secretary of the Pro- 
gressive Party, wired Pres. Truman: 

Unless you move immediately to protect 
the rights of citizens of New York and 
throughout the country, who seek by peace- 
ful means a peaceable settlement in Korea 
and the outlawing of the atomic bomb, they 
will have no alternative but to regard your 
words as a hollow mockery, and all people 
devoted to our traditions of free speech will 

Drawing by Fred Wright 

recognize the gross hypocrisy of your 
position, 
Mayor O’Dwyer sneered at the prot- 

ests, said the police had handled the 
situation in their “usual splendid 
manner.” 

U.S. declares war 

on militant Negroes 

Eh of the nation’s top progressive 
Negro leaders were being violently 

pushed around by the U.S. government 
last week. The State Dept. canceled the 
passport of Paul Robeson, regarded by 
many as one of the greatest Ameri- 
cans of his time. William L. Patterson, 
executive secretary of the Civil Rights 
Congress, was called a “black son of a 
bitch” by Rep. Henderson Lanham 
(D-Ga.) during a hearing before the 
House Lobbying Commitee. 

Robeson’s attorneys wired Secy. of 
State Dean Acheson for a conference 
to explain the passport invalidation. 
They said: 

It is important to note that Mr. Rebe- 
son's ability to earn a living is conditioned 
on his right to travel abroad. He has invita- 
tions ta concerts in European countries, in 
Israel, in the Caribbean, im Australia, and 
elsewhere, The action of the State Dept. 
arbitrarily cuts off the right of this Ameri- 
can citizen toe earn a living. 
The Council on African Affairs, 

which Robeson heads as chairman, 
said: 

The jailing of innocent people, the cur- 
tailment of freedom of speech and political 
dissent, and now the governmént’s infring- 
ing the right of travel mark the progress to 
the fascist state in America. ... The State 
Dept.’s action will most certainly have the 
effect of adding to the distrust and enmity 
which the peoples of Asia and Africa feel 
toward the American government as a re- 
sult of its leading role today in maintain- 
ing colonial and feudal regimes and block- 
ing the liberal struggles of the Korean and 
other oppressed colored peoples, 

FRUITS OF KOREA: Congressman 
Lanham insulted Patterson when, after 
two hours of questioning, Patterson 
called the government of Georgia “a 
lynch government.” Lanham shouted 
his invective several times, raced 
around the hearing table and: attempt- 
ed to strike the CRC leader. He was 
restrained by guards. Commented Pat- 
terson later: 

The violence and terror practiced against 
the Negro people in America for the past 
330 years is now being practiced in the very 

WILLIAM PATTERSON 
A new low in Congress 
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meeting rooms of Congress. Force and vie< | 
lence against Negro Americans is an 
policy of all branches of U.S. government, ! 
Rep: Vito Marcantonio . (ALP-N. Y.); | 

denounced. Lanham ag being in con- | 
tempt of Congress and added: 

The it will which racists hold toward the 
Negro people is coming to the surface, 
brought there by the unjust war againsé 
other colored people, the Koreans, 
The CRC wired to Pres. Truman and 

Chairman Buchanan (D-Pa.), demand-- 
ed of House Speaker Sam Rayburn that 
Lanham be disciplined for conduct un- 
precedented in Congress. ~ 

Earlier Patterson had refused to sur- 
render to the committee records and 
membership lists of the CRC, arguing 
that the organization was not a lobby. 
The committee’s counsel announced he 
would move to have Patterson cited for 
contempt. 

‘Big lie" jails 

Harry Bridges | 

AST WEEK Asst. Atty. Gen. F. Joseph 
Donohue went into a Federal dis- 

trict court in San Francisco and asked 
that West Coast Longshore leader Harry — 
Bridges be jailed immediately by re- 
voking his bail of $25,000. He argued 
that since his release on bail Bridges 

“has pursued and will continue to pursue 
+-.a Course of conduct and activities dan- 
gerous and detrimental té the public wel- 
fare and inimical to the safety and national 
security of the United States of America.” 
His dangerous activities: he spoke 

before his own union local in support 
of a resolution calling for UN mediation 
of the Korean conflict as an alternative 
te one backing U.S. intervention, 
Bridges’ resolution lost. 

THE FACTS ARE: Louis Goldblatt, 
secretary-treasurer of the International 
Longshoremen’s and Warehousemen’s 
Union, charged the government’s ac- 
tion was based on the “big Iie” tech- 
hique, issued this statement: 

“Neither Bridges nor any other officer hag 
Proposed the stopping or picketing of ship- 
ments to Korea, 

“Neither Bridges nor any other officer op- 
posed PROPER security measures... 

“Bridges warned against allowing the 
war hysteria to be used to split and weaken 
the union, to destroy the hiring hall, or 
te wreck conditions, He warned against any 
type of security program that could be used 
for blacklisting, and explained how in 
World War If we did a good job on security 
and at the same time protected the mem- 
bership.” : 
Judge George B. Harris, who presided 

at Bridges’ trial, ruled in favor of the 
government. On Saturday Bridges was 
led away to the county jail. To his wife 
and two daughters he said: “No tears, 
now.” For all others he had a warn- 

- ing: 
“I believe right now anyone who speak# 

his personal opinion on the subject of 
Korea is in danger.” 
Over the -weekend his attorneys 

planned another court fight for his re- 
lease; on Monday they“were ready to 
go to a U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
seeking reinstatement of bail, or 
Bridges’ release on habeas corpus pro< 
ceedings pending a new hearing. 

Dmytryshyn case goes on 
In New York City the government 

was still trying to establi8Sh the prin- 
ciple of guilt by association in the de< 
portation proceedings against Andrew 
Dmytryshyn, vice-president of the 
American Ukrainian Union of the In- 
ternational Workers Order. . 
Twenty prominent educators, , reli- 

gious and civic leaders said it was 
- - . Shocking to see the Justice Dept. at. 
tempt to use the deportation laws in order 
te harass and intimidate non-citizens be- 
cause of mere membership in the Inter- 
national Workers Order or any other legally 
constituted organization. 

CONCENTRATION CAMPS: Liberty 
for all in the U.S. was seen as ending 
if the Hobbs Bill, already passed by the 
Mouse, is adopted by the Senate. Rev. 
Stephen S. Fritchman of the First 
Unitarian Church, Los Angeles, said: 

“Unless decisive action is demanded of 
Our senators against this detention camp 
legislation, we will soon see men and women 
of courage and devotion to our democratic 
faith languishing behind barbed wires.” 
Attorney Carol King warned the bill 

would specifically destroy for aliens the 
traditional U.S. right to the protection 
of habeas corpus proceedings to test 
the legality of detention. The measure 
provides for indefinite imprisonment 
withont bail for aliens whose home 
lands won’t accept them as deportees. 

(Continued on following page) 
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NO HEARINGS: Other protests poured 
into the office of Sen. Pat McCarran 
(D-Nev.), whose Senate Judiciary Com- 
mittee attempted to report out the bill 
without public hearings. Abner Green, 
executive secretary of the American 
Committee for Protection of Foreign 
Born, called the move “an attempt to 
Yailroad fascist legislation through 
Congress in an atmosphere of war 
hysteria.” 

Also denouncing the measure were 
the Methodist Federation for Social 
Action, the United Office and Profes- 
sional Workers Union, Dr. James A. 
Blaisdell, president emeritus of Clare- 
mont College in California, and Rabbi 
Henry Cohen of Temple B’nai Israel in 
Galveston, Tex. 

‘ Circuit court OKs 

jail for Communists 

‘JRE record totaled 20,000 printed 
pages; the briefs were voluminous; 

the bulk of the exhibits was enormous. 
But in five weeks the three-man U.S. 
Court of Appeals had studied the mass 
of material and had rendered a una- 
nimous verdict: the conviction of the 
11 top leaders of the U.S, Communist 
Party was upheld: the Smith Act un- 
der which they were tried was declared 
constitutional. The trial had taken nine 
months; lawyers marveled at the speed 
with which the appeals court had 
reached a decision. 

“~-~“fhe eaurt itself gave the clue in a 
concurring opinion written by Judge 
Harrie B. Chase: 

As this is being written, fifth-column ac- 
tivities are aiding the North Koreans in 
their war against the United Nations, 

Again, the President has just now warned 
all citizens and police officers to be watch- 
ful of spies, sabotage and other subversive 
activities. ‘ 

“COLD WAR CRIMES”: Defensé at- 
torney Abraham J. Isserman said the 

=||> 

case “has been shaped to political 
needs” and that the 11 leaders are now 
being accused of “newly-invented cold- 
war crimes.” 

The court’s opinion was written by 
Judge Learned Hand and was based 
largely on the concept of a “clear and 
present danger” which till now has 
been accepted by lawyers as meaning 
what it says. But Judge Hand inter- 
preted the word “present” to refer to 
a probable dangey in the future: 

Given the same probability it would be 
irrational to condone future evils which we 
should prevent if they were immediate; 
that could be reconciled only by an in- 
difference to those who come after us. 
In _ Washington a Justice Dept. 

spokesman declined to comment on the 
department’s plans for further prosecu- 
tions under the Smith Act; but it 
was believed the government’s time- 
table had been revised since the Korean 
war ang that new cases might be insti- 
uted before a final Supreme Court 
ruling. 

THE NEXT STEPS: The defense has 
until Aug. 16 to apply to the Court of 
Appeals for a re-hearing; if that is 
denied the next step will be an appli- 
cation for a writ of certiorari from the 
U.S. Supreme Court in October. 

Mundt Bill danger 

great; act now 

UARDIAN’s Washington correspon- 
dent John B. Stone last- week sent ~ 

this sober warning: 

most of its essentials will be passed by both 
houses of Congress as soon as the first pri- 
ority bills for military and industrial mo- 
bilization are disposed of. Many observers 
feared the conference of leaders from all 
parts of the country called for Aug. 9 here 
by Jerry O'Connell, head of the National 
Committee to Defeat the Mundt Bill, might 
be too late, 

_ The danger became alarming early 
in the week when the House Committee 
on Un-American Activities abruptly 
closed hearings on the measure, refus- 
ing to hear at least 12 witnesses who 
had been promised an opportunity to 
speak against it. — 

In the Senate the Administration was 
still planning to introduce the Internal 
Security bill amended to include some 
Mundt bill features, but Sens. Mundt 
(R-S.D.) and Ferguson (R-Mich.) were 
ready to amend it by substituting the 
entire Mundt bill. 

DEMOCRACY ITSELF: The American 
Civil Liberties Union sponsored a letter 
to all members of the Senate urging 
defeat of the bill on the grounds that 
“one tremendous weapon in the arsenal 
of democracy is democracy - itself.” 
These organizations supported the 
ACLU letter: 

American Assn. of University Professors, 
Americans for Democratic Action, American 
Council on Human Rights, Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers, American Jewish Com- 
mittee, American Jewish Congress, Ameri- 
ean Veterans Commitee, B’nai B'rith Anti- 
Defamation League, Congregational 
Churches of the USA, Friends Committee 
on National Legislation, Jewish Labor Com- 
mittee, Jewish War Veterans, National 
Cemmunity Relations Advisory Council, 
Nattenal Council of Jewish Women, Na- 
tional Assn. of Jewish Center Workers, and 
CIO Textile Union. 
All opponents to the bill were alerted 

to write their Senators immediately 
urging them to vote against the bill or 
any facsimile thereof. 

Presto! $50 monthly 

becomes $50 daily 

Y a ten to four voie of its City 
Council—predicted by every city 

newspaper the day before—Los Angeles 
became the first major U.S. city to de- 
control rents. Rents jumped 20 to 60%; 
in one case, from $50 a month to $50 
a day. ‘ 

Last week the ten decontrolling 
councilmen were not quite sure of get- 
ting away with it. Angry tenants’ 
groups demanded a grand jury investi- 
gation when a representative of the 
organized landlords said they had 
“influence” with the City Council. The 
AFL Retail Clerks Union, Local 1770, 
was pushing a recall movement against 
the originator of the decontrol measure. 
Reports grew of similar moves against 
at least two other councilmen. 
The CIO National Housing Committee 

asked President Truman to reestablish 
control in the interest of “war produc- 
tion.” The Tenants Council meanwhile 
formed an attorneys’ pool te resist evic- 
tions, launch triple-damage _ suits 
against rent-gouging landlords and 
suits to recover illegal bonuses. 

In Chicago, area rent director Nor- 
man B. Shogren announced a “new, 
simplified plan” affecting about 250,000 
tenants whose rents have not been 
hiked since June 30, 1947. Under the 
plan landlords with no more than “four 
rental units” fill out a One-page appli- 
cation, wait 30 days, then start collect- 
ing a virtually automatic 15% increase. 
Tenants “may file objections” after the 
inerease is granted, but Shogren in- 
dieated it would do them little good. 

Sidney Ordower, Progressive Party 
senatorial candidate, said the PP would 
“do its utmost to stop this new steal by 
the real estate lobby, which has been 
aided so gallantly by the Truman Ad- 
ministration and Republican Party.” 
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CHICAGOANS 

Food delights: Gefulte Fish, | 
Potato Pancakes, Barbecued 

Beef, Watermelon . 
Drinks - Games - Entertainment | 

NATIONAL GUARDIAN FAMILY PICNIC 
SUN., AUG. 13—ALL DAY 

Sith & Western Av. 
(Take Western Av. Street Car to 

Na admission. Tickets worth 50e of food now on sale. 
Contact: Ruth Miller, 4th Floor, 170 W. 

RAndodiph 6-9270 

Dan Ryan Woods 

87th St.) 

Washington St., Chicago, 

LITERATURE FOR PEACE 
“BRITAIN’S CRISIS OF EMPIRE” 

by R. Palme Dutt—$1.25 
“THE CITIZEN WRITER” 

By Albert Maltz—25c 
THE MODERN BOOK STORE 

180 W. Washington St., Chicago 
DE 2-6552 

ee HICAGOANS 
Phone 
LOU BLUMBERG 

@A 7-5497 

all forms of 
INSUBANCE 

166 W. Jackson Bivd 

CHICAGOANS 

all kinds of insurance 

THE RODBARD AGENCY 

141 W. JACKSON BLVD. 
WE 9-6161 ST 2-4603 

BAY FURNITURE CO. 

Special Discount for 
GUARDIAN. Readers 

8856 8. Commercial Av., Chi. 177), 
kgent 4-4855-56 Jos. Slovy 

FREIGHTERS 
If you don’t quite run to the de- 

luxe liners, go via passenger-carrying 
freighter, the way to travel without 
dressing up. “Travel Routes Around 
the World” names hundreds of lines, 
tellg where they go—Mexico, West 
Ind Hawaii, Europe, etc.—what 
they cost, how long they take, etc. | 

This is probably the most popu- 
Jar travel. guide ever published. 
Without laying out any money now, 
you can see why travelers all over 
the world swear by it. 

Examine it free along with 
“Freighter Life,” which tells B anes 
v nd voyaging is all about an 
wwinere to Find the Best in the US., 
Canada and Mexico,” our 40,000 
word guide to the inexhaustible 
things to see and do here. If, after 
examining these books, you feel 
thi have shown you new travel 
borkeond, then pay just $1 for all 3. 

Today, now, before you forget, 
send a postal card. Print name and 

; write “Send 3 Travel 

Simplified Typing 

IN ONE WEEK! 

Free Home Trial 

Use easy new method for 
one week. If satis- 

fied send 

$1 

Box 72-B, National Guardian 

address; 
Books for 5 days examination.” 
Mail to Harian Publications 208 Tell 
Concourse, Greenlawn, L. L, iw. 'Y. 

the advertiser you saw 
it in the GUARDIAN, 

CALENDAR 

‘ Chicago 

NATIONAL GUARDIAN FAMILY 
PICNIC. Food delights, Gefulte Fish, 
Potato Pancakes, Barbecued Beef, 
Watermelon, Drinks, Games, Enter- 
tainment. Dan Ryan Woods, 87th 
and Western Av. (Take Western 
Av. Street Car to 87th St.) Sun. Aug. 
13th—All Day. No admission. Tick-. 
ets worth 50c of food now on sale. 
Contact Ruth Miller, 4th Floor; 170 
W. Washington St., Phone RA 6-9270. 

New York — New Jersey 

PROGRESSIVE PARTY ON THE 
AIR. Informative, penetrating dis- 
cussion of the news by Katherine 
Van Orden. Every Mon., 8:45 p.m. 
Station WNJR, 1430 on the dial. 

Los Angeles 

“ART EN ACTION” round table dis- 
cussion with Diamond Kim, Milton 
Zolotow, others & film showing, 
“Graphic Arts Workshop ef Mexico” 

MOVING @ STORAGE 

FRANK GIARAMITA 
& SONS TRUCKING CORP. 
13 E. 7th St. GR 7-2457 
near 3rd Av. 

EFFICIENT @ RELFABLE 

INSURANCE 
is a Guardian, too. 
All forms, frequent, 
substantia) savings. 

WALTER KULLMAN 
60 WALL STEREET 
N.Y. C. 5, N.Y. Digby 4-4028 

VEEDS OFFERS 

DISCOUNTS 

On ‘All Fomous Mokes 
TELEVISION SETS 

WASHING MACHINES 
REFRIGERATORS 

RADIOS, APPLIANCES 
VEEDS (for Value) 

31 Madison Av., N. ¥. C. 
(between 25th & 26th Sts.) 

LE 2-0051 

& “Who Wants War, Who Wants 
Peaee” sponsored by Arts & Areh 
Div. ASP, Thur., Aug. 17, 8 p.m. at 
“Operation Peace” art exhibit, Fray- 
mart Gallery, 430 N. La Brea, Phone 
WE 9982, Don. 50. 

Listings in this section are 
available at 40¢ a Hine (five 
words); minimum charge $2 per 
Insertion. Copy deadline Friday 
before publieation, Please send 
payment with copy. Address: 
Calendar, National Guardian, 17 
Murray St., New York 7, N. ¥ 

General 

NEW TYPE “INFRA RED” BROILER 
OVEN. Originally $24.95 Spec. $14.95. 
Prepaid mail orders filled promptly. 
Standard Brand., 143 4th Av. (13th 
& 14th Sts) New York City GR 3- 
71819. 

CHARMAINE LODGE (formerly 
Walt Whitman) AH ground sports, 
wonderful cooking. Ideal vacation 
spot at low rates, $40 per person, 
$75 per couple. Special Labor Day 
rates: 3 full days $20. Call Rose 
Harris, SP 2-5984; write to 1250 N. 
Spaulding, Chicago. 

DID RECENT MILIFARIZATION OF 
USA LEAD TO KOREAN CONFLICT? 
You can get. PREE, official reports 
from USA, USSR, ENDIA, UN, other 
nations, & 1200 other current re- 
ports worth over $100.00, FREE, 
from any peace organization, politi- 
eal party, USA govt. agency, or for- 
eign nation. Unique peace hand- 
beok tells how & depicts USA 
ARMAMENT DRIVE since 1948. 
PEACE AND MILITARIZATION 
(1950, 83 pp.), worth $100.00; enly 
$1.50. Money-back guarantee. 
U8. Comm. Against Militarization 
Rm 4, 6329 S. May, Chicago 21, nl. 

ATTENTION—Home Sewers. FINEST 
COTTON BROADCLOATH. 35/36 in. 
wide. Combed, mercerized, sanfor- 
ized. VAT DYED FAST COLORS. 
WHITE, PINK, BLUE, MAIZE. 
63 cents per yard, postage prepa 

per cabin. Each cabin can accomo- 
date @ family of five. Write Ida C. 
Solomon, Cooper’s Mills, -Maine, 
R.P.D. I. 

SPECIAL to mtroduce a _ better 
MAIL PHOTO SERVICE. Send in 
any negative with this ad and 10¢ 
cash. We will send you a 5x7 en- 
largement. Free mailing envelopes 
and price lists. Hirsch Film Service, 
Bivd. P.O., Box 123, New York 59. 

AMMUNITION IN THE FIGHT FOR 
PEACE: “Hands Off Korea and For- 
mosa,” by Gus Hall, 2e; “Negro Peo- 
Ple Demand Peace,” by Paul Robe- 
son, 3e; “Masses and Mainstream, 
Political Prisoners Issue,”  35¢; 
“Tito’s Plot Against Europe,” by 
Derek Kartun, 75e; “High Treason,” 
by Albert Kahn, $1. Progressive 
Book Shop, 1805 W. 7th St., Los 
Angeles 5, Calif. DU 2-3431. Mail 
and Phone Orders Filled, 

LATIMER MASSACRE, by Ed Pink- 
owski, is first full story of miners 
who were killed by sheriff’s deputies 
in 199%. Hlustrated. Bibliography. 
50c. Sunshine Press, 1706 Race St., 
Philadephia 3, Pa. 

New York 

EXPECTANT MOTHER must move 
from 5th floor walk-up. Desperately 
need 4 rm. apt. about $60. Manhat- 
tan or Queens preferred. Mornings 
phone Pi, 7-6143, or write Box M, 
Natl. Guardian, 17 Murray, St., NYC. 

POTTERY, selected seconds of Glid- 
den amd others. Ashtrays, dinner- 
sets half off. Secon Pottery, 150 10th 
Av. (between 19th & 20th Sts.) 
Open daily including Saturday. 
Phone OR 5-4434. 

MIMEOGRAPHING. MULTIGRAPH- 
ING, PROTO-OFFSET. Also mailing 
service. Co-op Mimeo Service, 39 
Union 8q., N. Y. 3. SPring 7-6390-1. 

CABINET MAKING, interior decora- 
tion, reproductions, frames, original 
art, arts & erafts. Por contemporary 
tastes. Reasonable prices, Beran- 
Orban, 22 Astor Pl, MYC. Open 
Mon.-Sat.; Wed.-Thurs. evenings. 

Minimum order 4 yds. ALL FIRST 
QUALITY ONLY. Check or money 
order. Silvermine Fabrics Co., Box 
24, Norwalk, Conn. 

TWO CABINS FOR RENT. 3 rms on 
lake . 400 
miles from N.Y.C. Private sandy 
beach. Safe bathing for: children, 
good fishing, boating. $10 per week 

GUARDIAN STAFF 

MEMBER AND BRIDE 

need apartment desperetely. Any bor- 
ough. Will consider any offer. Box 20, 
Nationat Guardian, 17 Murray St., N. Y. 
7,.N. Ve 
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| SINCLAIR LEWIS" PREDICTION 

Brother, who said it couldn't? 

By Charlotte Parks 

“For these U-nited States, a- 
lone among the nations of the 
world, have no desire for foreign 
conquest....And the advocates of 
communism try to hold pacifist 
meetings, In the past five months 
less than 76 such orgies have been 
raided by their fellow students 
and no less than 59 disloyal Red 
students have received their just 
deserts Dy being beaten up so 
Severely that never again will they 
rise in this free country.” 

4 

you may remember the pas- 
sage if you are of the gen- 

eration that stopped and 
looked (only a few listened) 
when Sinclair Lewis published 
his prophetic novel It Can’t 
Happen Here 15 years ago. 

The speaker was booming 
Gen. Edways, one of the char- 
acters Lewis created as god- 
fathers of American fascism in 
years then to come. If your 
brain is a mess as you struggle 
with the Korean problem, sky- 
rocketing. sugar and cigarette 

prices, Mr. Malik and Mr. Aus- 
tin, you may clarify some of 
it by reading or re-reading It 
Can’t Happen Here. It is sober- 

©, ing to recall that in a hap- 
"> pier time Lewis warned us how 
") it could happen: not in the 

frankly pagan Hitler style, but 
in the familiar setting of fire- 
place and street, the radio pro- 
grams, the minds of old friends 
and neighbors. e 

A LIBERAL LEARNS: Doremus 
Jessup, the hero, is editor of 
the Daily Informer in the small 
New England town of Ft. Beu- 
lah. The story starts with 
speechifying on Ladies’ Night 
at the Rotary Club there. A 
liberal from his youth, Jessup 
“at public lectures always in- 
troduced Oswald Garrison Vil- 
lard, Norman Thomas and Ad- 
miral Byrd.” He is a third 
cousin of Calvin Coolidge. He 
thinks he knows his town and 
the people in it. He has to learn 
the hard way. 

In Buzz (Brezelius) Windrip, 
who becomes President4dicta- 
tor, Lewis painted an obvious 
counterpart of Louisiana “King- 
fish” Huey Long, aspirant for 
that position, whose career was 
cut short by a bullet in the 
*thirties. Rising unexpectedly 
to power with Windrip is Shad 
Ledru, Jessup’s former hired 
hand who is filled with hate 
for Jessup. 

THE JESSUPS GO ON: Jessup 
learns that it Can Happen Here 
when, after setting up himself 
an editorial about Windrip 
which his printers refuse to 
set, he goes to prison and feels 
the torture whip on his own 
flesh. He sees the fallacies of 
his own and his fellow-Ameri- 
cans’ past actions and thoughts, 
sees the true meaning of the 
firing of professors, the smear 
campaigns, the political lynch- 
ings. He becomes part of the 
underground, knowing at last 
that fascism can and has come 
to the U.S. under old-fash- 
ioned, traditional American 
names (just as Huey Long in 
real life said it would). 

RESORTS a 
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Meet GUARDIAN editors 
and staff in forum 

discussions. 

WITH THE GUARDIAN - 

at ARROWHEAD LODGE 

e FULL ENTERTAINMENT AND EDUCATION PROGRAM e 

LOW RATES—CAR POOLS ARRANGED ON REQUEST 
For information and reservations: Call WOrth 4-1750, or 

Write: Dept. A, National Guardian, 17 Murray St., N. Y. 7, N. ¥. 

WEEKEND 

Ellenville, N. Y. 

AUG. 25 WEEKEND 

All Sports: 
Swimming, golf, tennis, etc. 

Folk and social dancing 

SES.. CAMP FOR ADULTS @ 
Where Interesting People 
Beautiful Highland Lake 
Objectives thru 

Or @ ALL Land and W jong Woodiand Traile © Square and Folk Dancing © 4 hours by train from N. 
$55, 900 & $65 Weekly. 

IEWOODE; 
HIGHLAND LAKE @ STODDARD, N. H. 
Vacation ® Gay, tnformal atmosphere © Enjoy 

OLIVE “HATTIE” BARON, Director 
_.« Write Dept. Z fer literature. Phone: Hancock 98 Ring 13 

a.m, te 6 p.m. 
3a YEAR OF OUR DAY CAMP 
Parents free to enjoy ali sports— 
clay tennis courts, large natural 
pool, arts & crafts; leather, metal 
and ceramics. Relax confidently 
et night—roving baby sitters. 
Special facilities for infants, too. 
Rates from $40. Special rate 

for 4-week stay. 
New York Office: OR 5-5869 

ARROWHEAD 
ELLENVILLE, WN. Y. 

: All Sports: Swimming, 
Golf, Tennis (Pro instruction), 
Arts & Crafts, Pired Ceramics 
Entertainment, Fun for Everyone 

AUG. 18 WEEKEND 
@ Natl. Council of Arts, Sciences & 
2 Professions Presents 

‘The Journey of Simon McKeever’ 
by Albert Maltz 

with the original Broadway cast 
Bilenville 602. N.¥.C.TI 2-62y 

RESERVE NOW! a 

ANGLEWOOD GROUP 
INVITES YOU AUG. 11-13 
2 nites’ lodging 
Sat. é& Sun. concerts 916.00 

an Swimming 

$21.50 
Lawn Party 
Transportation 

*EKXTRA: Koussevitsky conducts 
Fri. nite 

Send $10 check or M. O. to: 
M, GOODMAN 

592 16th Street Brooklyn 18 
Telephone: SO 8-9814 

es FRIENDLY ACRES . &@ 
in the Poconos 

A resort for adult progressives, 
operated by the Progressive Par- 

ties of New Jersey and Phila. 
fnterracial e Non-sectarian 

Beautiful house, wonderful cook- 
tng, outdoor pool. Accom, for 20 
congenial people. Rates: $45 wk. 

R. D. 1, E. Stroudsburg, Pa. 
a Phone: Bushkill 18 BR ll @ 

neo 

FOR A PERFECT SHAVE 

As Jessup flees to he knows 
not where, the book ends. “And 
still Doremus Jessup goes on in 
the red sunrise, for a Doremus 
Jessup can never die.” 

(It Can’t Happen Here is in 
most public libraries, and there 
is a cheap paper edition. The 
play based on the book, staged 
by the WPA Theatre, drew big 
audiences. A film version was 
made; it was put on the shelf 
where it still remains.) 

& 
Boost the National Guardian 

—the Peace Paper! 

RESORTS 

Something New in the Berkshires 
GPEN FIRST YEAR 

Frito Fae 

THE PLACE for PROGRESSIVES 
Informal, congenial living in for- 
mer Morgan mansion. Fireplaces, 
record concerts. Go to Jacob’s 
(while you wait in many cases) 

Music Mt. 
Special Rates After Aug. 15 

Write: Claire & Bruno Aron, 
Lenox, Mass. Phone 8107 

Los Angeles 

BAZAAR 
Fri, - Sat. - Sun. 

August 18 - 19 - 20 

Hundreds of NEW Garments 
at less than cost! 

BARGAINS IN 
Furniture @ Appliances 

Utensils @ Jewelry 
PARK VIEW MANOR 
2200 W. 7th St., L. A. 

Auspices: Needle Trades Comm. for 
PEOPLE’S WORLD and So. 

California Labor School 
MAdison 6-5589 

———- 

Wilshire Carthay Pharmacy 
Prescription Specialists 

6333 Wishire Bivd., Los Angeles 
Prescription drugs, hospital and 

Surgical Supplies. 
WE 6163 FREE DELIVERY 

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS 
on nationally advertised 

Carpets - Bedding - Furniture - TV 
Best Deal On Appliances 
MASON FURNITURE CO. 
503 N. Western Ave., L. A, 

HIsill - 

Atlas Optical Co, 
M. Franklyn (Maury) Mitchell, 

Optician- 
219 W. 7th St. 
Suite 317 

High Qu: 
QUICK SERVICE 

Pillow, Berkshire Playhousa, 
300 frame styles in stock . 

—_ 
. 

LEW SHERR’S 
Holiywood Auto Repairs 

‘Aute Repair @ Tune-up © Body 
Fender © Painting 

USED CARS e UNION SHOP 
506Y MH’ wood Hivd., L.A, NO 3-1120 
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Shopping refrigerator repairs | 

SE hot days refrigerators work overtime and sometimes 
break down, with great expense to the owner. If you do havea 

breakdown, first check your guarantee. Most refrigerators have a 
five-year guarantee on the sealed mechanical unit; only one year 
on the rest of the box. If your guarantee is still good, get in touch 
with an official service station set up by the manufacturer of 
your brand. You’ll find it listed in your local telephone Red Book. 

But if you have to pay for the job yourself, make a phone 
check of independent repairmen specializing in refrigerators, as 
well as the manufacturer’s official stations, to see who will do 
the job fastest and most cheaply. 
SEVEN POINTS: You'll avoid breakdowns in hot weather if you 
follow these tips on care: 

1. Never put hot food in the refrigerator. 
2. Don’t overcrowd it; leave room for air to circulate. Take 

out items that don’t need refrigeration, such as pickles and un- 
opened cans. 

3. Keep the refrigerator out of the sun and, if possible, away 
from the stove. Have a space of at least two inches between the 
refrigerator and walls. 

4. If the motor runs more than about one-third of the time, 
have it checked by a serviceman. 

5. Make sure the door closés tightly, by closing it on a slip of 
paper. If the paper pulls out easily, there’s leakage. 

6. Defrost refrigerators once a week, or when the crust on the 
evaporator becomes a quarter-inch thick. The crust looks cool, 
but actually it insulates the evaporator and raises the tempera- 
ture inside the box. 

7. Keep the condenser (the series of metal fins) clean. A brush 
attachment on a vacuum cleaner is a handy way to do it, but be 
sure you disconnect the refrigerator. 

Small luggage sturdiest 
Tests made by the National Bureau of Standards (luggage 

was sent on a 12,000-mile trip around -the country) disclosed two 
good shopping tips: 

@ Inexpensive bags made of vulcanized fibreboard actually 
stood up better than expensive leather luggage. But bags of plain 
fibreboard were found fragile. 

@ Smaller bags break less frequently than large ones. 
In buying luggage, be sure that hardware and locks are 

firmly attached. Damage to these parts occurred frequently .dur- 
ing the tests. 
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This is the best offer we ever made! ge gy You ride on the finest tires ever | = , 4 ; owned—and we'll prove it before you Scone tee ae Sauter wore sate ° buy! You get the best trade-in allow- 
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— exclusive high-speed, low-pressure tire. 
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| By Lawrence Emery 

oO* July 24 President Truman urged 
U.S. citizens to spy on U.S. citi- 

zens for any signs of “subversive activi- 
ties,” report them promptly to the FBI. 
His appeal was directed to “all patri- 
otic organizations and individuals.” 
Three days later FBI director J. Edgar 
Hoover spelled out what the govern- 
ment considered subversive: he speci- 
fied “some peace groups and civil rights 
organizations.” 

For weeks before the President and 
the FBI chief advocated snooping of 
neighbor upon neighbor as part of the 
American way of life, there had been 
sporadic outbreaks of violence against 
peace petition circulators and ether 
“subversives.” With government sanc- 
tion, the process of repression is now 
stepped up. Around the country these 
things were happening: 

California 
LOS ANGELES: Frank Zaffina, a 

Santa Fe railroad detective and car in- 
spector, organized a small mob “to 
work over a bunch of commies” in the 
local Chrysler plant, savagely beat up 
four workers as they left the plant. Said 
Zaffina: 

“The night that Truman gave his radio 
Speech I couldn't sleep. And it came to me 
about the communists working in the 
Chrysler plant.” 
He later admitted he knew none of 

his victims and was surprised to learn 
that three were veterans. : 

The City Council began considera- 
tion of a resolution requiring all Com- 
munists to register with the police. The 
city’s AFL Central Labor Council unani- 
mously adopted a resolution urging 

minorities. 

As the Truman Administration pulls the U.S. further into the disastrous 
bog of intervention in Asia and a full-fledged war economy, violence grows 
against “americans who stand. up for their Constitutional right toe protest 
and resist. The GUARDIAN has from its inception in 1948 pointed out that 
these are two sides of the same coin: no country can defend liberty at home 
while attacking it abroad. Only in the measure that the fight against our 
war policy succeeds can the fight against destruction of our Constitutional 
rights succeed. Nor can this fight—or any other fight, as MacArthur's 
debacle in Korea illustrates—be won unless we understand the nature, 
strength and tactics of the enemy. The nationwide report below will help 
progressives to appraise the situation realistically. 

Most of the current violence, “legal”.and otherwise, is nominally directed 
against “communists.” The reports confirm the historical lesson of Ger- 
many, that any assault on the liberties of Communists must quickly develop 
into—indeed, is a mere facade for—an assault on all political and “racial” 
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the plant by the company. Later the 
United Auto Workers local suspended 
-all four, planned to try them for “ac- 
tions detrimental to the local union 
and its members.” 

Wisconsin 2 
MILWAUKEE: A squad of “not more 

than 20 men” (according to one of the 
victims) bodily threw out of the Nash 
Kelvinator Seaman body plant eight 
workers who signed the World Peace 
Appeal. Roy Webb, 55, was thrown to 
the ground with such force his back | 
was broken. The company later fined 
two of the victims, told five others to 
take 30-day leaves. Webb’s attorney, M. 
Michael Essin, blamed the company 
for the assault; charged that two com- 
pany officials witnessed the attacks and 
could name the assailants; accused the 
Milwaukee Journal of “responsibility 
for inciting and “buildifg up an arti- 

Vie Nuove, Rome 
SPYMANIA, U.S. A. 

federal detention of all Communists. An ° 
American Legion post announced it had 
the signatures of 600 representatives of 
60 organizations on petitions urging the 
Communist Party be outlawed. A Dis- 
trict Court of Appeal upheld a city or- 
dinance requiring loyalty oaths from 
city employes, approved dismissal of 
17 workers who refused to sign. Loyalty 
@aths for teachers were adopted in two 
nearby towns, Pasadena and Riverside. 
BURBANK: Three women arrested 

for distributing’ leaflets before an air- 
craft plant protesting U.S. interven- 
tion in Korea. 
LONG BEACH: Two women arrested 

for soliciting signatures to the World 
Peace Appeal. 
PASADENA: Two women arrested for 

selling the left-wing newspaper Daily 
Peoples World, American Civil Liber- 
ties Union :attorneys won a court order 
restraining the city from enforcing an 
old ordinance under which the arrests 
were made, : 
SACRAMENTO: The State Unem- 

ployment Insurance Appeals Board 
ruled that any worker fired for refus- 
ing to sign a loyalty oath would be 
disqualified for unemployment insur- 
ence. 
SAN FRANCISCO: State Un-Ameri- 

ean Activities Commitee called upon 
the State Board of Education to insti- 
tute loyalty oaths in all state colleges. 

New Jersey 

LINDEN: Two workers, advecating 
U.S. non-intervention in Korea, Reaten 
by 25 men; two others ordered obt of 

ficial hysteria.” No arrests made; Webb 
hounded from his home by neighbors, 

Texas 
HOUSTON: Starting with a charge 

by a housewife ‘that a peace petition, 
circulator twisted her arm when se 
tried to tear up his petition, press and 
police stirred up enough excitement to 
bring out a mob that stoned the home 
of Jack Green, local Communist Party 
leader. Newspapers reported Green 
was forced to leave town. Three young 
men in an automobile were arrested on 
suspicion of the arm-twisting, later re- 
leased with orders to leave the city: 
Quantities of literature found in their 
ear were held. A young woman peacé 
petitioner was driven out of the Car- 
penters union hall. An attorney who 
has represented progressive groups was 
arrested for being the only white man 
at a Negro meeting. Newspapers gave} 
prominence to a message addressed to” 
“saboteurs”, signed “The Secret Unit”? | 

We promise faithfully that you will be’ 
strung by the neck and your body rid- 
avo <"* 

ashington =” 
VANCOUVER: Mrs. Gussie Work, 67- 

year-old active member of the Progres+ 
sive Party and the Washington Pension 
Union, arrested for “trespass” while: 
gathering signatures on the Steckholm 
peace, pledge. Her pension union local 

‘ unanimously voted to raise funds for 
her legal defense, began rallying other 
organizations to her support, 

Pennsylvania 
PITTSBURGH: Common Pleas Court 

Judge Michael Musmanno, Democratic 

candidate for lieutenant governor, 
made radio demand for internment of 
local Communist leaders, stirred up a 
renewed press campaign against ‘“sub- 
versives.” An immediate result: ,.mob 
stoning of the home of Calvin Brook, 
editor of a progressive Slovak language 
weekly. Brook forced to move to protect 
his wife and baby. No arrests made. 
PHILADELPHIA: The home of Mrs. 

Eleanor Jordan, candidate for the 
state legislature on the Progressive 
Party. ticket, was stoned and debris 
was thrown through the broken win- 
dow. Said Mrs. Jordan: 

“A cowardly expression of racial animos- 
ity ... I shall campaign for improved com- 
munity relations, so that the several. thou- 
sands Of Negroes who live in this area ¢an 
live in peace and harmony with our neigh- 
bors without fear of anti-racial outbreaks 
such as Was visited upon my family.” 
HARRISBURG: Gov. Duff held a con- 

erence of 45 top leaders of industry, 
labor, public utilities and transpor- 
tation to adopt “plans to combat 
Communist-inspired sabotage,” as the 
Philadelphia Inquirer put it. The con- 
ference decided to revive the state’s in- 
dustrial police force. 
McKEESPORT: The City Council 

adopted a special ordinance that would 
require “all persons engaged in the 
promotion of Communist activities” to 
register with the police. District Coun- 
cil 6, United Electrical Workers, pro- 
tested it as an anti-labor measure. One 
Communist leader was arrested, an- 
other escorted from town when they 
protested. 

Nevada 
LAS VEGAS, RENO: Organized em- 

ployer groups using vigilante methods 
in an effort to drive trade unions out 
of the state. Reports CIO News: 

The employers’ posse is inciting lynch 
mobs, threatening to tar and feather mnion 
men, putting pressure on fair employers to’ 
Stop recognizing legitimate unions, and 
threatening public officials, 

lowa 
IOWA CITY: Officials of the State 

University banned peace petitions from 
the school’s classroms. They had been 
circulated among students by the Iowa 
City for Peace Club. 

Alabama 
BIRMINGHAM: Hastily-enacted lo- 

cal ordinance outlaws Communist 
Party by making it “unlawful for any 
officer or member of the CP of this or 
any other country or countries to be 
within the corporate limits or police 
jurisdiction of the City of Birming- 
ham.” Communists defied it in a state- 
ment to Birmingham papers: “The 
Communist Party is in Birmingham to 
stay.” Later thousands of leaflets urg- 
ing peace, signed “Alabama Communist 
Party,” were scattered over the down- 
town area from the top of a 10-story 
building. Other cities, including Gary, 
Ind., Peoria, UL; and Chattanooga, 
Tenn., are reported to have asked for 
copies of the Birmingham ordinance. 

Massachusetts 
BOSTON: Two members of the Young 

Progressives of America are serving ten- 
day jail sentences for refusing to an- 
swer in a city court the question: “Are 
you now a member of the Communist 
Party?” They had been arrested for 
displaying at a recent Revere Béach 
picnic these placards: “Young Progres- 
sives of America—We Want Peace,” 

“Schools and Homes — Not Atom 
Bombs.” Justice John MacLeod. opened 
the trial by calling Communists “not 
a political party, but thieves and 
murderers.” 

Anti-Semitic: groups revived their 
activities with distribution of a leaflet 
calling upon all “white, gentile Ameri- 
cans to destroy Jewish-Marxist bru- ‘* 
tality.” There was vandalism in one 
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Fellow Gentiles os =a 

Of Boston 

‘The primary sho and purpose of the AMERICAN PASCIST 
WHION ic the literetion of ali our white Geotile brothers from the 

~ Gadietic Commenict Jew vermin thet bes permeated the simespbers ~~ 
of ow once beewtitul City. . 

We are now organizing ovr Storm Troops here in Boston get only 
@& cbeck Jewsh Marziet brutality, bit to destroy it completely. 

We <turmchly. feerlewly and vigilantly mend te crash the power 
and fovee of this tubolic Jew swindle. 

White Gentile Americons Awake! — 
Bows With The Commenists. 

Fasciem bs Inevitable! 

AMERICAN FASCIST UNION 
BOX 46. ALLSTON 34, MASS. 
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IN THE CRADLE OF LIBERTY 
Literature handed out in Boston 

Jewish cemetery; several Jewish youths 
were beaten by gangs in Dorchester 
and Roxbury. 

Ohio 
CLEVELAND: Mayor Thomas A, 

Burke announced that a “continuous 
security check” is being made of all 
city employes’ connected with the 
water works and municipal light plant. 
THE check is being conducted by the 
police dept. “red uad,” which said 
it had a list of all known and suspected 
Communists in the city. The list is be- 
ing made available to industrial em- 
ployers. 

Michigan 

DETROIT: The Common Council 
adopted an ordinance banning sale on 
city streets of the Daily Worker and 
four other publications classified as 
“subversive.” When one downtown 
newsstand defied the ban, the council 
ordered police to tear it down as “a 
nuisance to peace and safety.” 

The City administration directed a 
newly-formed Loyalty Investigating 
Committee to conduct a screening of 
every city employe. 

LANSING: . Rejecting a Republican- 
sponsored bill that would transform the 
Siate Police into a Gestapo, Gov. G. 
Mennen Williams announced he would 
appeal to the legislature for funds to 
enlarge the State Police by formation 
of a special “security squad.” 

New York 
One Navy veteran was sentenced to 

@ year in jail and four other persons 
were given six-month sentences for 
painting peace slogans in Brooklyn’s 
Prospect Park. County Judge George J. 
Joyce, once a law partner of Mayor 
O’Dwyer, told the defendants: “You 
were stabbing our Korean boys in the 
back.” (The five were arrested on 
Memorial Day; Korean hostilities began 
nearly a month later.) 

At the Jackson Heights veterans’ bar- 
racks project a peace meeting in one 
of the homes was attacked by a mob 
of 200, which stoned ‘the house and 
threatened the participants. One man 
was slugged and his car tires slashed. 
The following night the mob stoned 
the house again. The occupant is a dis~ 
abled vet confined to a wheel chair. 

In Brighton Beach a force of 20 police 
refused to interfere when a mob at- 
tacked a street-corner peace rally. 
SYRACUSE: The Common Council 

directed the city attorney to render an 
opinion on the city’s power to outlaw 
the Communist Party. 
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